LLC Meeting
March 30, 2022
1:30 – 2:50 PM
Trenton Hall Room 120

Agenda

Attendance: Christopher Murphy, Stephen Tomkiel, Nina Ringer, Holly Didi-Ogren, Michael Ochs, Deborah Hutton, Abby O’Connor, Rita King, Alisha Srivastava

1) Review of 3/2/22 Minutes
   ● Approved

2) Revise Learning Outcomes based on CAP input on draft learning outcome
   ● Discussed input and made appropriate changes

3) Map out target audiences and dates for the gathering of testimony
   ● Qualtrics survey will be sent to all faculty
   ● LLC Chair will solicit email input from Faculty Senate, Staff Senate, and Student Government.

4) Review Draft Preliminary Recommendation on Revised Liberal Learning Outcomes
   ● Not completed